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CLEAN LIVE R ANDBOWELS MY WAY

Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Consti- -. Women Will wed: Wpated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.
A- -
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Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am-
bition. But take no nasty, danger-
ous calomel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver;
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping..

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money- -

back guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
it won't make you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing, because you will wake up feel-
ing fine, your liver will be working,
your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give it to your chil-
dren. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
is almost stopped entirely here. Adv.
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THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 a8rwnSave Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas

shoes. For sale by over9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

W. L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot-
tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and Jv BP

Made by machinery
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
' I fhc quality of W. L Douglas product is guaranteed by more

than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a well-eauiDD- factory at Brockton. Mass.
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision
i .

of experienced
. men.. all working

. with
. . an honest

determination to make tne best shoes tor the price that money

filtered safe-guarde- d in
every process :

Factories inspected by
pure food experts and
highly praised :

Contented employes, of
whom perfection is the pride:

Such is WRIGLEY'S - the

can Duy.
Ask jour shoe dealer for W. I Douglas shoes. If be can-not supply yon with the kind yon want, take no othermake. Write for interesting booklet explaining: how to &Vr"p5 SUBSTITUTES Wf

-' I Ifwjv uijuoti wuuuu vi uimuvj ior lag price. ) J V a tby return mail, postage free. J Bay Shoe Consider the Maid of Honor.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas IJLf if . TT i rL" MM L
name and the retail price &0Cff $3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
atamned An th hnttnm. rromeni n.u. jioujim bbw w.,

185 Spark fit., Brockton, Mass.
laces, worn over underskirts of pink
georgette, leave nothing to be desired
in beauty. The laces are forty inches
wide and not expensive. Dresses of

When in the course of June events
it becomes necessary for the bride to
proceed to the altar, she is a wise
woman who makes the most of her

TOJUfOlargest selling gum in
the world.
Helps appetiteand digestion.
Keeps teeth clean breath
sweet.

maid of honor. Let the girls who pre-- j
cede her stateliness be arranged like

j the May in costumes that befit their

plain net with lace medallions set in,
or strips of lace joining the breadths
in the skirt, are used instead of net-to- p

laces by way of variety. Nets and ma-lin- es

are the features of this year's

.Not Serious.
"You seemed to be pretty sick yes-

terday."
"Yes."
"What did the doctor say?"
"Well, I thought I was sick enougL

for a trip to California,- - but all he pre-
scribed was a fishing trip."

Habitude,
i "Have you a chill?"

"No," replied Mr. Chuggins. "You
know how a sailor's sea legs stay by
him for a while after he has gone
ashore. It's the same with some of
us autoinobilists. I always keep shak-
ing for a while after I've been out with
my motorlet."

bridesmaids' gowns along with the
choice of pink as a background.

A scarf, hat and bag of pink geor
An old bachelor says that a woman

tongue is an organ without stops.
BUILDING GIANT FLY TRAPS

Malaria on Decline.
Malaria Is much less widely pre-

valent in the United States now than
formerly.

gette crepe, trimmed with small, silk
hand-mad- e roses, make up a set for
the maid of honor , that will enrapture
her and all beholders. Let us suppose
her in the same sort of gown that the
other maids wear, with this addition,
she will be placed in the right way.

Straw hats can be easily cleaned
with dampened cornmeal.

juuiu auu Liie uifcun jl men iuisbiuu,
and let the dress of the maid of honor
be varied just enough to accent her
presence and add another interest to
the spectacle.

Those who take upon themselves the
delightful task of designing costumes
for the wedding procession, have been
prodigal of ideas this year. But as
one mind they, seem to have settled on
pale pink for the garb of maids and
flower giri. The pink is a mere blush
of color through net or lace, or in love-
ly georgette crepe, and it seems that
nothing else could be quite so pretty.
Bridesmaids gowns of the net-to- p

Schoolboys Make Device Which Will
Catch Half a Million Disease

Spreaders in Season.
And if there are no other maids, a set
of this kind ought to fortify any girl
to the point of bearing the responsi
bility of attending the bride alone. It

Soldiers Clad in Steel.
Getting its inspiration from the val-

uable service already performed by the
steel helmet, La Nature of Paris sug-
gests that the soldier's entire body
should be cased in armor. It proposes,
says Popular Science Monthly, that
the sides of the head, neck and upper
part of the chest be covered with a
gorget, a kind of collor, and the loins
with a kind of skirt, like the lower
part of a habergean, both in chain
mail. A cuirass, or breastplate, of mov-

able plates of steel would protect the
chest and back, and hinged steel elbow
pieces and knee pieces would cover the
joints. A face mask and goggles would
complete the suit. The armor would
be light enough to afford perfect free-
dom of action.

will cover her with glory.

What Can We Do?

JtrengmEconorServicr ready and willing, and thousands of
them will find comfort in devoting
their energies to work of-thi- s kind.

Just now it is
likely that every
good American
woman is asking
herself a question,
every day, and will

--A

Fly traps that will catch 500,000, or
50 quarts of flies in a season will be
built this spring by some of the boys
in the Grand avenue manual train-
ing center. Irving P. Lorentz, the In-

structor, is making a model, and will
soon have some of the boys construct-
ing the device as a side line, accord-
ing to the Milwaukee Journal.

A square framework Is made of nar-
row strips of wood, and within the
frame is placed a cone of wire net--,
ting. In the model of Mr. Lorentz an
ordinary glass jar is used in place of
the wooden frame. A banana peel or
similar refuse is placed as a bait at
the bottom of the trap. When the
trap is crowded with flies, they can be
killed by dipping the filled trap into
boiling water.

"The idea is excellent," Mr. Lorentz
said. "The construction is simple, so
that seventh or eighth grade boys
should easily be able to make it. At
the same time it is inexpensive, the
cost of materials probably not exceed-
ing 50 cents. If all the centers encour-
aged the making of these traps, it
would prove a most effective weapon
against the fly. Such a trap would kill
off the flies before they even got into
the homes."

continue to ask it
until she has

answer. The question
can I do, now that

found the

Using His Feet.
'Whom in the world did you take

dancing lessons from?"
"Professor Glide. And I must say

he didn't complain like you of my
stepping on his feet."

"No, because you were paying him
for the use of his feet and you're not
paying me."

is: "What

Too Deep for Paw.
Little Willie Say, paw, why is an

amateur concert called an entertain-
ment?

Paw My son, I cannot tell a lie; I
do not know.

Tassels of All Kinds.
Tassels are used on afternoon frocks

as well as on party dresses. Chinese
tassels, which are usually made of
green, black and blue, with possibly a
bit of jade at the top, give color to a
dark gown. One is worn at the girdle
or one at each side of the hips. Tas-
sels are worn in every way, but they
are not always Chinese. Some are
made of colored crystals, of pearls, of
rhinestones, of jet beads, of colored
silk floss and some of them are ap-
parently the kind that are sold in the
upholstery departments. It seems to
be the growing fashion to put some
kinds of a tassel at each side of the
girdle, so that it will hang just in
front of the hips. Evening wraps are
tied across the chest, with wide stream-
ers that end in tassels; medieval
sleeves have their points held down
by tassels; trains are weighted with
a tassel to keep them on the floor;
some of the new high shoes have tas-
sels at the top in the European fash-
ion, and tiny tassels of ostrich feath-
ers or curled silk are used on deep
collars.

This Car Is Worthy
of Your Confidence

You can buy a Saxon car secure in the knowl-
edge that you are getting full value in tried
and proven motor car mechanism.

Saxon cars are built to win the confidence of
their owner and they do. But first they
must win the confidence of their builders
and this they could not if they embodied any
feature or any part of unproved worth.

So no Saxon principle of construction has ever
been changed until a better principle has fully
proved its greater value. And so no Saxon car
has ever embodied features of doubtful worth.

Saxon cars have simply been in a state of
transition, passing thru phase after phase of
gradual improvement without a break in pro-
duction. They are refined from time to time,
not radically changed.

They are in the fullest sense of the phrase, products of
evolution. They are developed rather than built.

Isn't that the kind of a car you want one that you
can feel confident is right before you put down your
good money for it? If it is, then you want a Saxon.

Saxon Motor Car Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

There is still some good territory open for
Saxon Dealers. For information you should
apply to

Barringer Garage Company
Charlotte, N. C.

FARMERS ARE WORKING HARDER
And using their feet more than ever before.
For all these workers the frequent use of
Allen's Foot Ease, the antiseptic powder to
be shaken into the shoes and sprinkled in the
foot-bat- h, increases their efficiency and In-

sures needed physical comfort. It takes the
Friction from the Shoe, freshens the feet,
and prevents tired, aching and blistered feet.
Women everywhere are constant users of
Allen's Foot Ease. Don't get foot sore, get
Allen's Foot Ease. Sold by dealers every-
where, 25o. Adv.

Equal to It.
Husband (at office telephone) Hel-

lo! Is this you, Henrietta?
Wife (at home telephone) It Is.
"You know that matter we were talk-

ing about this morning at breakfast?"
"I do."
"Well, there's a lot to be said on that

subject, I find."
"Well, come on home and let me say

it."

my country is at war, to help? What
shall be my part and how shall I play
it with credit to myself and to the ad-
vantage of my community?" Probably
the answer lies closer home than most
of us imagine. The first thing we
women must learn is to not be terri-
fied. Some of those who are dear to
us dearer than life, perhaps must
follow the flag. We must school our-
selves to be willing to see them go and
acquit ourselves as beseems first-clas- s

women. There is no use shaking hands
with trouble until we meet it, but if
wre must meet it, let us meet It bravely.
The women of France have made a
glorious record for themselves and we
shall not be less courageous.

We can conserve food and clothing
against the time of need. Every house-
wife who saves foodstuffs and elimi-
nates all waste in her own household
is doing a patriotic duty, and there-
fore it is nothing less than ill-bre- d to
tolerate waste at this time or any
other time, for that matter. In rural
communities women can preserve and
can and dry more food for use next
winter than ever before, and something
in excess of the needs of their own
families. They may be called upon to
help those less fortunate than them-
selves in the future, those who are
powerless to make provision in this
way. In some ' communities house-
wives have already banded together to
can and preserve fruits and vegetables
to be put on sale when there is a mar-
ket for them. This is in excess of the
food each provides for the future use
of her family.

Clothing is also to be conserved, es-

pecially that made of wool. This
doesn't mean that it is to be hoarded,
but that a use is to be found for it
when the times comes, and that sub-

stantial garments are not be thrown
away simply because fashions change.
Now is the time to be frugal in order
to be generous. Who knows what the
fate of P'rance would be but for the
frugality of its people?

Then there is a great work to be
done for the American Red Cross.
Money must be raised, hospital sup-

plies provided, bandages made and
women must do this work. They are

HADE FROM THE HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT
COOKS IN 12 MINUTES. COOK BOOK FREE
SKTOHER MFG. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.
i&r&esT Mexajopi F&cforu in America.

400 ACRES
FINE,
BRIGHT
TOBACCO
LAND

New Boots for Sport.
For walking boots plaid effects are

shown, and with the golf shoes go knit-
ted socks which turn back just- - un-
der the knee. . One of the most in-

teresting of the golf shoes is the
"Scotch brogue" with a kiltie tongue,
an adaptation of a model that has
long been worn by English golfers.

The tongue, which is sewed to the
shoe on either side and ends about the
top in a. fringe, prevents water, burs,
etc., from getting inside, while a strip
of rawhide between the inner and out-
er soles, makes the sole waterproofed.
The counters are on the outside.

will raise good grain. Splendid six-roo- m

residence, with outbuildings.
Within one asd a half miles of good
town by improved road. Price $10.00
per acre. Wall & Co., Boydton, Va.

Chicken Killers.
Mistress I want to kill a couple of

chickens for dinner.
Chaffer Yes, mum, which car shall

I do it with? KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of finishing.
Prices and Catalogue upon request.
S. Galeiki Optical Co., Richmond, Va.

KODAKS DEVELOPING
All roll films dereloped 10c. Prints 3 to
5 cts. Prompt attention to mail orders.
B. C. BEBNAU, Greensboro. N. O.

Medicine is occasionally necessary to
help the system recover Its normal func-
tions. That Is especially true in Spring.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are an
ideal medicine. They combine tonic and
laxative properties. Adv.

Lace.
It is almost impossible to find plain

white net which is of a mesh fine
enough to allow of its use in mending
delicate lace. The problem has been
solved by the purchase of plain "foot-
ing,'" which can be had in very fine,
net. Its invisible selvage is an advan-
tage, as is also the fact that a small

A man is hopelessly ill when he fails
to make a fuss about any new experi-
ment that is tried on him. FARMERS AND SHIPPERS NOTICE

Ship your yegetables to UBjget highest market
prices. Write for stencil. We also handle eggs.
FRED TOST A CO.. Wholesale Commission
Merchants, 190 Read Street, Mew York

FRESH -- CRISP -- WHOLESOME-DELICIOUS

Wl SANITARY METHODS APPLIED IN THE
MAKING OF THESE BISCUITS MAKE
THEM THE

STANDARD f EXCELLENCE
fyar ffcaltr has Bun, or if nol h zeov&d.
4sk torn or writs us qivina his name.

CHATTANOOGA BAKERY cff?
What a lot ofperfect children there

are who don't bring home perfect re-
port cards from school i

piece can be purchased instead of n
"double width" strip of the net by (he W. N. U.f CHARLOTTE, NO. 22-19- 17.

yard.


